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Likewise, De Vere Selsdon Estate has also recently experienced a
multimillion pound refurbishment. The luxury country house hotel offers
a challenging course, surrounded by manicured lawns and a secret garden.
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DE VERE
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Exeter

At De Vere Wokefield Estate, views of our scenic course can be enjoyed
from the historic Mansion House, Wellington Lodge or Wokefield Place,
all of which have recently undergone a £20million restoration.
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Over the years, De Vere has become a name synonymous with
Championship golf. Set in acres of idyllic countryside, our three clubs
offer excellent dining options, modern amenities and challenging courses,
making them ideal destinations for a relaxing spot of golf.

Dover

Southampton

And set against the stylish and contemporary retreat of De Vere
Staverton Estate, our third golf club offers the ultimate relaxing
atmosphere, with an onsite leisure club to match.

Portsmouth
Plymouth

Whether you’re enjoying society golf, corporate golf or a golf break with
friends, whichever course you choose to tackle first, we hope your visit is
a memorable one.
OUR G OL F COUR S ES

wokefieldgolf@devere.com

selsdongolf@devere.com
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staverton.golf@devere.com

L A U R IE NICOL
Chief Operating Officer
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De Vere Wokefield
Estate Golf Club
Berkshire
AT THE HISTOR IC D E V E R E WOK E FIE L D ESTATE ,
OUR THOUGHTFUL LY L A ID OUT PA R 72 COUR S E
HA S BEEN D ESIG N E D WITH STR E A M S , L A K ES
AN D BUNKER S , TUR N IN G E AC H OF ITS E IG HTE E N
HOLES INTO A TEST OF G OL FIN G S K IL L .
The 6,996-yard Championship course is designed to US PGA
standards, and is proud to be one of the leading golf clubs
in Reading. Whether you’re a seasoned professional or firsttime golfer, the course features elevated trees and a range of
picturesque obstacles along the way to put your technique
to the test.
A challenging round from the first hole to the last, you’ll also
find a 16-bay all-weather floodlit driving range, a short-game
area and a putting green on the grounds. Extra benefits
include a fully stocked golf shop, golf buggy hire from £32,
electric and push trolley hire, and a team of fully qualified
PGA professionals on hand to offer tuition.

Corporate
Golf Days
At De Vere you’ll find everything you need to
complete your corporate golf day. Our basic
package starts with coffee and bacon rolls,
followed by 18 holes of Championship golf
and rounded off with a 3-course private
dinner. With a dedicated coordinator on site,
we can even tailor your package with buggies,
live scoring or shotgun starts.
Regardless of age or fitness ability,
everybody can enjoy a day out on the
green. There’s no better way to strengthen
relationships with clients, impress prospects
and partners or reward hardworking staff. Rest
assured that whatever occasion you have in
mind, a corporate golf day at De Vere will live
long in the memory.

The View
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De Vere Selsdon Estate
Golf Club
Surrey
D ESIGNED IN 192 9 BY F IVE-TIME BR ITISH OP EN
CHAMP ION JH TAY LOR , THE CHALLENGING D E
VER E SELSD ON ESTATE COUR SE MAKES F OR A
SCENIC GAME THROUGH THICK F OR EST.
Today, this par 73 golf course has been modified and
improved, taking in magnificent views of the picturesque
Surrey Downs. Made up of a handful of par 5 holes, nine par
4 holes, and even a memorable par 3 hole from an elevated
tee across a valley, it’s no wonder this golf club is one of the
most popular in the area.

Society Packages
Planning your society’s next outing? We offer
a great selection of both midweek and weekend
packages, all designed with you and your
members in mind.
Every society day begins with coffee and bacon
rolls upon arrival, followed by 18 holes out on
one of our glorious courses. And after the 18th,
you’ll wrap things up with a three-course
meal in our renowned Restaurants.

Whilst visiting you’ll also find a fully stocked golf shop,
a 16 bay driving range and a team of fully qualified PGA
professionals on hand to offer tuition. Pull trolleys are
available to hire for help carrying your clubs around the
course, as well as golf buggies from only £15.

Just speak to our pro shop team and they’ll be
happy to guide you through all our options and
upgrades, including driving range use, buggies,
nearest to the pin and longest drive markers.
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De Vere Staverton Estate
Golf Club
Northamptonshire
SE T AMON GST THE UN D UL ATIN G PA R K L A N D
OF D E VER E STAV E RTON ESTATE , THIS M ATUR E
C HA MPIONSHIP-STA N DA R D G OL F COUR S E COM ES
WITH SOME PL AY FUL TR IC K S A LON G THE WAY.
Overhanging trees and a mixture of lakes and bunkers make
for a unique game. Especially when it comes to the signature
par 5 11th hole, where eager, risk taking golfers are provided
the perfect opportunity to claim a birdie.
A very popular golf club set in the heart of Northamptonshire,
you’ll find everything you need for the perfect round. If you’re
in need of some practice, there’s a driving range, USGA spec
putting green and short game area with a practice bunker.
Or if you’re ready to get straight into the swing of things, you
can hire trolleys and buggies, stock up in the golf shop, or take
lessons with our team of fully qualified PGA professionals.

Golfing Breaks
Set in idyllic countryside, De Vere hotels offer
great locations made for golfing breaks.
Starting from just £79, our packages include
two rounds of golf, with an overnight stay,
dinner and breakfast.
Use of our exclusive leisure facilities is also
included in your package, so after your round
you can enjoy a drink in the bar, where you’ll
find live sport televised throughout the day.
For larger groups, there’s even more reason to
visit. For groups of 12 or more we offer
a discount, with the 12th player going free,
plus 20% off drinks, which should come
in handy for the 19th hole.

The Catesby Bar
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GROUP GOLFIN G

At De Vere, we welcome golfers of all
kinds to join us for a day of golfing and
socialising. Whether you’re visiting
for a society trip or a corporate break,
or wishing to join as a member, we’ve
developed a range of set packages to help
you create a winning experience.
GOLF DAYS

M E M BE R S H I P

From tee-off to teatime, our golf days are
designed around you. Starting from £21 per
person, our dedicated coordinators will
create a bespoke package and be there
on the day to make sure everything goes
to plan.

5 and 7 day memberships are available at
all clubs, as is our flexible membership
scheme. Members receive reciprocal
playing rights across all our golf courses, as
well as discounts on hotel stays and at the
pro shop.

GOLF BR E AKS

COAC HIN G /ACA DEMY

Golf is a great excuse for a few days away.
And with packages starting from just
£79 per person, you’ll be running out
of reasons not to go. Choose from three
luxury hotels with a choice of enticing
dining options.

All three destinations offer driving ranges
and practice greens to get you into the
swing of things. Teaching pros are also
on hand to give beginners the ideal
introduction or help seasoned golfers
improve their game.

FOR MOR E INFOR M ATION ON OUR G OL F BR E A K S VI S I T
D EVE R E .CO.UK /GOL F- BR E A K S
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